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CHARACTERS*: 

COACH  

SIMON (Coach’s younger son) - loner, stutterer  

GEORDIE (Coach’s older son) - cocky, fun-loving, popular guy 

IGGY – intense, funny, philosophical  

DOOF –hates authority, always in trouble  

DYLAN - nice guy, fearful  

BLAKE – worships Geordie  

JONESY - tough guy, trouble maker  

ED - tough guy, dumb  

ALISTAIR - shy guy,  pressure from parents  

TOM - stickler for the rules, ultra sensible 

*The cast should reflect the diversity of Australia.
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PROLOGUE – FILM – PART A 

COACH and SIMON are running through the bush.  

COACH is in front; SIMON is lagging way behind. He struggles to speak – both because of his stutter, 

and because he is gasping for breath. 

SIMON: Dad...I ca- I ca- . (Coach ignores him, keeps running.) Can we...can we s-stop for a minute? 

(Nothing.) Dad? 

SIMON has stopped, unable to go on.  

Eventually COACH turns and looks at him with disgust. He keeps running on the spot while he talks. 

COACH: I’m 48 years old mate. You can’t even keep up with me. (Simon says nothing.) No wonder 

you’re always bloody last. 

SIMON:  Sorry Dad. 

COACH: Don’t apologise to me son, I don’t care. It’s yourself you should be sorry to. You’re pathetic. 

COACH keeps running out of shot, while SIMON stays where he is, exhausted, his head between his 

knees. 

SCENE ONE 

Bush land - the middle of nowhere. 

A group of boys, all aged 16-18, are settling into a campsite. While some are already kicking back, 

relaxing, others are busy setting the campfire and unpacking stuff from tent bags, etc.  

A few (DOOF, JONESY and ED) are mucking around with a soccer ball. 

GEORDIE hands a bag of chips around, which they all seem happy to munch on...except for IGGY, who 

barely looks up from his book when the chips are offered to him. 

IGGY: No thanks. We got any apples or anything? 

GEORDIE: What’s wrong with Doritos? 

IGGY: Nothing. (He grabs the packet from Geordie and reads from the ingredients.)  It’s just I’ve 

already had my recommended three serves of sodium caseinate, disodium inosinate, disodium 

guanylate, diabetes-inducing-corn-syrup-solids, disodium phosphate, and artificial colors Yellow 6, 

Yellow 5 and Red 40 today. But you guys go ahead. Enjoy! 

He returns to reading his book. 

DOOF: Freak. 

GEORDIE snatches the bag back again, grinning. 

GEORDIE: Ask a stupid question... 
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DOOF: Get a freakoid answer. 

DOOF kicks the ball to JONESY. 

JONESY fiddles with it for a minute before stopping it dead. He looks around at the group and is 

suddenly overcome with boredom.  

He chucks the ball straight at IGGY, hard as he can, knocking the book from his hands. 

IGGY picks the book up again, barely losing his composure. 

IGGY: Was that entirely necessary? 

JONESY: I’m bored. Can we fucking do something?  

ED: Yeah, this sux. 

IGGY:  What is it you hate the most, Ed? The fresh air? The birds? 

ED: You. I hate you. 

JONESY: It’s the lack of birds that gets me. Now if we’d gone to Melbourne like the cricket team 

did... 

GEORDIE: We’d be beating the birds off with a stick about now, eh? 

BLAKE: ‘Coming out here’ll make a man out of us’. Isn’t that what Coach said? 

ED: Wanker. 

DYLAN:  Iggy skipped the man stage – he’s gone straight to Grandpa level. 

Laughter. 

JONESY: Well if anyone’s gonna make a man out of me, I’d rather it was a chick from some dodgy 

bar in Melbourne. Not Coach, in the middle of bloody nowhere. (Everyone mutters their agreement.) 

Where is your old man, anyway? He’s been ages. 

GEORDIE: With Simon. Made him go for another run ‘cause he came last this morning. 

 TOM: I didn’t know that was a time trial. Thought it was a fun run. 

GEORDIE: Everything’s a time trial for my old man. It’s all one-big-test... 

DOOF: Poor S-s-s-s-simon. He’s s-s-s-s-s-so s-s-s-s-s-slow - 

GEORDIE punches DOOF hard in the arm. 

GEORDIE: What have I told you about doing that? You leave my brother alone. 

DOOF tries not to rub his arm, but it’s obviously hurting. 

DOOF: You know I’ve taken guys bigger than you down in juvie... 
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IGGY: You’re not in juvie now, Doof. No one’s ‘taking anyone down’... (He puts on some false ‘team 

spirit’.) We’re a team...this is supposed to be fun! (No one seems to find this very amusing.) I know, 

let’s play a game. 

DYLAN: (excited) Did you bring one? 

TOM: I thought we weren’t allowed devices... 

IGGY: I didn’t – we’re not. I mean a game just using your brain. If you’ve got one. 

BLAKE: You’re joking, right? 

DYLAN:  I don’t think he is. 

ED: I’m not playing bloody charades if that’s what you mean. 

JONESY:  Yeah, none of those girly drama games you’re into. 

IGGY: What? How is Drama girly? Anyway I don’t recall specifically requesting charades, I merely 

suggested we - 

JONESY: (cutting him off) Dare. Let’s play Truth or Dare. 

There is SILENCE for a minute while everyone considers this. Most seem to like the idea. 

IGGY: Alright by me. Tom? Alistair? You’ve been fairly quiet thus far...how do you feel about testing 

your relative testosterone levels and all round stupidity with an adolescent bravery test? 

TOM shrugs. 

TOM: Guess so...if everyone else wants to? 

IGGY: Suitably compliant – you should be excellent at this. Alistair? 

ALISTAIR:  I’ve never played it before. I don’t really know how... 

GEORDIE:  It’s Truth or Dare! It’s not very complicated – you just choose if you want to answer a 

question – 

BLAKE: (cutting him off) But you’ve gotta answer truthfully. It has to be the absolute truth. 

GEORDIE: Yeah, you can either tell the truth, or if you don’t want to answer the question then you 

can do the dare. 

JONESY: But you have to do one or the other. You can’t just wuss out and do neither. 

ALISTAIR: (not convinced) Sounds fair I guess... 

DOOF: Okay, first question. Geordie, what’s up with your fucking old man? 

ED: Yeah why’s he such an arse hole? 

GEORDIE looks taken aback. He wasn’t expecting that. 
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